
Get glowing with our summer-safe spa treatments, which include -
rejuvenating and clarifying facials, Hydrafacials, revitalizing peels,
microneedling, dermaplaning and even our Moxi laser resurfacing
treatments. If you've not yet tried our spa services, we are thrilled to offer
you 50% OFF your first spa treatment PLUS a complimentary spa
consultation with our amazing aestheticians, Lauren & Katie.  

SPA TREATMENTS - FACIALS, PEELS, MOXI (50% OFF)
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M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

We are thrilled to announce a significant expansion of our services at CVLC!
 

Board Certified Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Dauria, is now offering expert surgical excisions right
here in our office. With Dr. Dauria's expertise and skill, we can now address

moles and lesions that are not candidates for laser treatment.
 

The addition of this service allows us to provide comprehensive care to our valued
patients, ensuring that you receive the highest level of medical

expertise and personalized care, all under one roof.

NEW TREATMENT
Surgical Excisions (Moles & Lesions)

We've been bustling with excitement here at CVLC as we dive into the heart
of summer.  If you've been craving that perfect mid-summer indulgence, here
are Dr. Buscaglia and Dr. Brauer's list of "August-Approved" favorites, that
will have you looking and feeling your best for your vacations, weddings,
parties and reunions.

With Our Summer-Safe Glow-Ups

SHINE THIS SUMMER

INJECTABLES & THREAD LIFTS

222 Whether you want to achieve a refreshed and rejuvenated look, or just
need a little summer lift me up, now is the perfect time to establish a
personalized injectable and thread lift treatment plan that will smooth, lift
and restore facial volume.  We specialize in safe, natural, authentic results
that help you feel more like you.  

SPIDER VEIN TREATMENT

"Summer Sclero Season" is in full swing here at CVLC.  We understand how important it is for patients to feel
comfortable and confident in shorts during their busy Buffalo summers.  We are a comprehensive vein center, so we
start with a vein ultrasound to rule out any underlying medical issues.  These are often covered by insurance.  We
also offer cosmetic vein solutions for hand veins, facial veins, vascular lesions and blue under-eye veins. Please call
the office if you have questions, or would like to find out more about our vein treatment plans. 
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